GREENSKEEPERS!!

PEAT

FOR TOP DRESSING GREENS

our Black Cultivated Peat is unexcelled, milled to almost the fineness of flour. A velvety, smooth peat that will not ripple on the green under heavy watering.

FOR THE BUILDING OF BENT GRASS GREENS... our NEUTRAL BROWN PEAT is unbeatable as a soil conditioner. It mellows a hard soil, will bind together a sandy soil. Will cut your watering bill in two because of watering holding ability. Don't build your green until you see our products!!

Sold by the cubic yard. Carloads to all points within the U. S. Truckloads of 25-30 cubic yds. delivered within 250 miles of Mason City, Iowa. WRITE OR WIRE FOR QUOTATIONS.

ELI COLBY CO.
HANLONTOWN, IOWA

ALFRED H. TULL
Golf Course Architect

420 Lexington Avenue
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Introducing the new
"SWING WONDER"

and booklet
"What Is This Thing Called Swing?"
by Bea Gottlieb

A practice device to develop a conscious swing sensitivity, timing, coordination and relaxation.

The booklet, simplified and condensed, will enlighten your understanding of a golf swing. Complete set, with instructions $3.50. Box 6234 W. Palm Beach, Florida.

ATTRACTION HANDICAP BOARD—
Every locker-room or pro shop should have a list of the golf playing members and their current handicaps. Illustrated is a board that shows members their handicaps and non-golf playing members so that it is really a combination membership and handicap board. This board is so flexible that it can be applied to any club of any size.

The handicaps are very easy to change; the names also may be easily changed. The board is grooved, the club name in metal changeable letters, the names and the handicap are lettered on metal or plastic angles or bases which set into the groove of the board. This board illustrated will accommodate a maximum of 300 names. It is of wood frame construction; however, the manufacturers, The Tablet & Ticket Co., 1021 West Adams St., Chicago, make them in metal frames in other constructions and any size or mounting on the wall or on standards.

WILSON'S NEW RULE BOOK—Wilson Sporting Goods’ new Rules of Golf booklet, containing the latest simplified USGA code, will be available in the very near future. This edition is expected to become the most popular of the series for it is entertainingly and instructively illustrated by Ted Drake, Wilson cartoonist.

Creeping Bent Stolons

JAMES GILMORE HARRISON
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Consulting Specialist
Construction—Maintenance—Turf Production
Churchill Road Turtle Creek, Pa.
Phone Valley 4431 or 9774 Suburb of Pittsburgh